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6/14/21-3/
8/22

Engine-Related:  Inspected the car and pulled the plugs and cleaned them 
as they were fouled;   Pulled the bottom off of the carburetor and cleaned it, 
including removing junk from the air jet; Found enough debris in the 
carburetor to remove it, disassemble it, clean it, reassemble it and reinstall it; 
Drained the old gasoline;   Checked the fluids;  Reinstalled the carburetor 
and added some gas, and ran the car to determine other needs; Removed 
the old spark plug wires and made up new ones with new ends;  Found the 
Ki-Gass pump was leaking and ordered new packing material for resealing; 
Added more fresh gas and test drove the car and found the transmission was 
leaking a lot and the engine needed further tuning;  Removed front belly pan 
and other front body panels and put the car up on jack stands in the front; 
Removed the water pump greaser and cleaned it;  Drained the motor oil and 
filter and inspected the brass screen and cut open the oil filter and found 
brass pieces;  Ordered oil and filter; Removed studs from crankshaft and 
chased and cleaned the threads and reinstalled;  Removed leaking oil filler 
neck/breather and made a new gasket;   Flushed out the sump with 
kerosene to remove any debris; Inspected the bores with a boroscope 
through the spark plug holes and found only slight scoring; Inspected rest of 
engine and it seems very sound; Reinstalled the water pump greaser with 
new packing/sealing material; Finished cleaning sump and put new motor oil 
in; Made gasket for filler;  Resealed the breather and cleaned the front belly 
pan; Installed front belly pan;  Installed engine bay sides and installed rear 
belly pan;  Reattached the brake cables and removed and reinstalled rear 
fenders for belly pan installation; Installed front/nose body panel and 
remaining body panels, and installed dozens of body bolts, repairing the 
threads on a few of them that had damaged threads, and safety-wired all the 
body bolts;   Checked oil and coolant levels in preparation for test driving;  
Test drove the car and adjusted ignition timing and tuning for optimal results;  
Got great performance and test-driving results and this is one of the best 
running Grand Prix cars around!

56.5

7/15/21-1
2/21/21

Transmission-Related:  Got approval to repair leaks on transmission;  
Removed exhaust ;  Removed safety-wire from body bolts and removed the 
belly pan and cleaned it; Removed the transmission which was difficult due 
to severely heavily-corroded fasteners;  Put the transmission gear box on the 
bench and disassembled it and cleaned and inspected all parts;  Fabricated 
a new cover plate as the original was warped; Reassembled gear box after 
resealing it to repair the leaks;  Cleaned the top of the gear box and installed 
the input flange and cleaned the mating face of the tunnel; Installed new pilot 
bearing; Cleaned flywheel studs; Installed the transmission and driveshaft;  
Installed transmission cover and fire extinguisher bracket;  Installed exhaust 
and installed wheels and safety-wired spinners.

36.25

8/2/21-11/
26/21

Clutch:  Removed and cleaned the flywheel;  Removed and cleaned the 
clutch assembly and inspected the parts;  Removed rust from the clutch 
assembly;  Ordered new pilot bearing; Cleaned the clutch pack;  Found the 
clutch pack and springs were in serviceable condition, but the through-bolts 
that hold the assemby together and guide the clutch discs were heavily worn 
and needed to be replaced and got approval to replace the worn parts;  
Ordered the clutch pack hardware from England; Reassembled the clutch 
assembly and installed it;  Installed the coupling shaft;  Adjusted the clutch 
for proper operation and tested it with favorable results.

11.25

SUBLET: Golden Time:  Repair of tachometer $485.00

PARTS:

Shell:  fuel for test driving $20.25



Summit:  ignition leads bulk wire for making new spark plug wires $73.82

Whisler:  bearings and oil seal $64.85

McMaster-Carr:  Water pump/Ki-Gass pump packing $27.00

Gentry:  clutch pack hardware $242.38

Team Petroleum:  five gallons of kerosene for cleaning sump $40.31

Advance Auto:  1 gallon of flushing oil; 12 quarts Valvoline 20W50 motor oil 
and filter; spark plugs; worn clamps $245.70

Shell:  fuel for test driving $30.54

Total Parts $744.85

SHIPPING:

Hauling car from Park City @ current market rate for insured, closed carrier 
trucking $594.46

SUMMARY: AMOUNT

Labor - Engine-Related ($115/hour) $6,497.50

Labor - Clutch-Related ($115/hour) $4,168.75

Labor - Transmission-Related ($115/hour) $1,293.75

Sublet $485.00

Parts $744.85

Shipping $594.46

Shop Supplies $478.40

Total Due This Invoice $14,262.71

It is important to keep your car insured, as shop insurance doesn’t cover the 
primary causes of claims;  it only covers damages from shop negligence.


